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FACING NEW CHALLENGES
A recent article in the Wall Street Journal about fall­
ing firm revenues and rising stress levels within our 
profession referred to the situation as "the CPA 
jungle." There has also been a spate of other articles 
in the business press about such problems. 
Although these are possibly overstated, there is no 
denying that the CPA profession is currently going 
through a major adjustment.
I was a partner with a large local firm in Houston 
during the oil bust of the early 1980s and have been a 
consultant to CPA firms since 1987. I have witnessed 
firsthand the problems that arise when revenue 
drops and partner profits are squeezed. The pres­
sures are enormous, and few organizations and indi­
viduals can withstand them without some signifi­
cant changes.
The strategy a firm uses to deal with this setback 
depends on whether the partners see this as a long­
term trend or simply a momentary pause in what 
has been until recently a pattern of sustained 
growth.
I believe the current upheaval reflects a long-term 
trend and that there will be continued pressure on 
the profession throughout the rest of this decade. I 
think this can be best demonstrated by looking 
briefly at what has happened during the last six 
decades.
The rising fortune
Although the CPA profession was established over 
one hundred years ago, it wasn’t until the stock 
market crash in 1929 that CPAs received much pub­
lic attention. After World War II, however, American 
industrial and financial companies benefited from a 
period of great economic expansion. This growth 
created a large demand for audits and auditors.
Changes in income tax laws and regulations dur­
ing the same period added to their complexity. This 
fueled an increasing demand for tax accountants to 
help individuals and corporations prepare and file 
returns. In addition, the growth in the number of 
small and medium-size businesses, with their need 
for credit and accurate records, resulted in oppor­
tunities for CPAs to provide accounting and com­
puter consulting services.
Under these circumstances the demand for CPAs 
began to exceed the supply, leading to rising income 
levels for the profession. This golden period—when 
for most CPAs business just came in and price never 
seemed to be a problem—lasted from about the 
mid-1960s to the mid-1980s.
The declining fortune
The counterforce to the professions good fortune 
began in the mid-1970s when the baby-boom gener­
ation, who had earlier been attracted by the higher 
salaries, began founding their own CPA firms and 
competing for business. This put pressure on fee 
levels, a trend which continues today.
The mid-1970s also marked a shift in the eco­
nomic fortunes of major U.S. corporations. Com­
petition from foreign companies and difficult 
economic conditions have forced retrenchments, 
cutbacks, mergers, and consolidations in businesses 
of all types. Such action shrinks the market for 
audits and auditors.
Since their introduction early in the 1980s, the 
power of microcomputers has increased dramat­
ically, while the cost to buy them has decreased. 
Today, small companies and individuals can afford 
to own computers and are able to operate the many 
sophisticated programs available. This has reversed 
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At its Spring meeting, the AICPA governing council voted to create a more effective 
means of delivering services to small and medium-size firms through a restructur­
ing of committee responsibilities. Specifically, the scope of the executive committee 
of the private companies practice section (PCPS) of the division for CPA firms has 
been broadened, the committee has been renamed the private companies practice 
executive committee (PCP executive committee), and includes members from firms 
that are not PCPS members.
The PCP executive committee will represent, act as an advocate for, and provide 
services to all local and regional firms. It will represent those firms’ professional 
interests, primarily through the technical issues committee (TIC), and provide 
practice management services through the management of an accounting practice 
(MAP) committee.
In its first move to meet expanded responsibilities for all local and regional 
firms, the PCP executive committee quickly stepped in to rescue this publication, 
the Practicing CPA, which was potentially destined to become part of the Journal of 
Accountancy in an Institute cost-cutting measure. Instead, PCPS is financially 
sponsoring the Practicing CPA to enable it to maintain its present mailing list of 
62,000 CPAs.
The AICPA is a large organization. It has over 130 committees, 305,000 
members, 780 staff, and an annual budget of over $115 million. Council’s action will 
enable it to become more responsive to local firms’ needs and to focus its resources 
where they will best help members improve their service quality and profitability. 
In line with this, the PCP executive committee is expanding its program of 
monitoring AICPA committee activities to ensure that the interests of all local and 
regional firms receive careful consideration and is planning a thorough study of 
AICPA programs, products, and services to see where benefits to local firms can be 
improved.
It is a good move for the Practicing CPA too. The Institute contains a wealth of 
practical information. (See “A Wealth of Information You Can Use,” an article about 
the AICPA library that was published in the June 1984 Practicing CPA.) Because of 
the size of the organization, however, it has sometimes been difficult for me to 
become aware of all the information that could be useful to practitioners. Being part 
of this group will make getting information easier.
The Practicing CPA is the local firms' publication, covering large local firms in 
major urban areas and sole practitioners in rural hamlets. The AICPA board of 
directors authorized its publication in 1977 to deal with such matters as practice 
management, certain elements of taxation, and the practical application of 
professional standards. The focus will remain the same, with the addition of items 
on PCP committee activities, such as TIC, that are of interest to everyone in public 
practice.
In reality, the type of information published in the Practicing CPA depends on 
you. If it can draw fully on your skills and experiences, the newsletter can be an 
effective medium for the exchange of all kinds of practical information. As always, I 
look forward to hearing from you.
Graham G. Goddard
Editor
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Systems Development and the Accountant
There has been considerable criticism over the years 
regarding the relevance of the information provided 
to users by many organizations' cost accounting sys­
tems. I believe this situation can be improved 
through a systems study in which the CPA plays a 
major role. Let’s look at such an approach from the 
viewpoint of developing a cost accounting informa­
tion system that will help the management of a 
manufacturing firm more effectively perform its 
planning, control, and decision-making functions. 
The study has four steps.
Systems analysis
Through being involved in the first stage, the analy­
sis of the system, the CPA will acquire a thorough 
understanding of the client firm’s organizational 
structure, the manufacturing procedures and pro­
cesses employed, and the type of cost information 
managers need in order to carry out their duties.
With respect to the organizational structure, it 
should be stressed that client management is 
responsible for establishing the firm’s objectives 
and goals and for measuring the performance of the 
manufacturing activities. A well-designed cost 
accounting information system can contribute sig­
nificantly to the measurement of manufacturing 
performance and to achieving goals, depending on 
how production personnel use it. In addition, the 
manufacturing accounts in the cost accounting sys­
tem should correspond with the organizational 
division of authority so that individual managers 
can be held accountable for the costs incurred in 
their departments.
Because manufacturing procedures and processes 
differ from company to company, each cost account­
ing system must be specifically designed to reflect 
its own production method if the system is to pro­
vide relevant managerial information. The CPA 
must, therefore, understand these production pro­
cesses as well as other pertinent information such as 
the employee pay plan and the inventory control 
procedures that are being used.
The CPA must also become familiar with the vari­
ous functions individual managers perform so that 
meaningful cost reports can be designed and pro­
vided to them on a timely basis. While the detailed 
informational needs of managers will obviously 
vary, all manufacturing firms require cost account­
ing information systems that facilitate
□ Planning and controlling inventories and com­
puting the cost of sales.
□ Measuring the efficiency of production em­
ployees.
□ Establishing selling prices.
□ Determining optimal inventory levels.
A Special One-Time Offer 
from the Practicing CPA
Two new books, The Practicing CPA on Firm 
Management and The Practicing CPA on Part­
ners and Personnel are immediately available 
from the Institute. Both books are collections 
of articles that were published in the Practicing 
CPA from December 1977 through December 
1990. They are similar in size and follow the 
same format as the 176-page Practicing CPA on 
Practice Development that was published last 
year. The three volumes are available at a spe­
cial price for a limited time only.
Many practitioners use Practicing CPA arti­
cles to stimulate discussion at partner retreats. 
Others find them valuable as reference when 
planning various firm programs. These three 
volumes make it easy to refer to specific topics 
and eliminate the need to refer to back issues of 
the newsletter.
The Practicing CPA on Firm Management 
(product no. 092101) covers management con­
cepts, managing profitable small firms, and 
long-range planning. The book tells you how to 
plan an office, get ready for a quality review, 
and organize your library. Fees, billing, collect­
ing, and managing for success and growth are 
covered in depth.
The Practicing CPA on Partners and Personnel 
(product no. 092102) deals with various 
aspects of admitting new partners, evaluation 
and compensation issues, choosing a manag­
ing partner, and retirement.
The second part of the book covers selecting, 
motivating, and training staff. There are spe­
cific ideas on staff management and on finding 
the right person at the right time.
The Practicing CPA on Practice Development 
(product no. 092100) covers plans and ideas for 
practice development, marketing and selling 
services, developing newsletters and bro­
chures, and concludes with some thoughts on 
mergers and acquisitions of CPA firms.
Special offer: The three-volume set is 
available at a special discount price of $75 
(regular price $35 each) through Sep­
tember 30. To obtain the discount, call the 
AICPA order department now, (800) 
334-6961; in New York State, (800) 248- 
0445. Ask for operator PC 9.
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Systems design
Systems design, the next step, follows directly from 
the work performed in systems analysis. Based on 
the client firms needs, the CPA should help the cli­
ent decide whether it would be best to use a manual 
or computerized system to process the cost account­
ing data and prepare reports, whether a job-order 
cost system or a process cost system (or a combina­
tion of both systems) should be designed for 
accumulating and reporting on production costs, 
and whether a just-in-time (JIT) system should be 
designed to replace the company's present method 
of maintaining inventories.
The economic feasibility of each proposed system 
should then be studied. The estimated costs and 
benefits of each must be weighed to determine 
which, if any, of the proposed accounting systems 
would provide relevant information to the man­
agers in a cost-effective manner.
Systems implementation
Let's say, for example, that as a result of the systems 
design work, the CPA has recommended a com­
puterized process cost system for a manufacturing 
firm. The CPA can provide another valuable service 
by helping the client in its implementation.
Systems implementation is often referred to as 
the "action" phase of a systems study because the 
recommendations from the analysis and design 
work already performed are now put into operation. 
Effective implementation requires planning.
Implementing a new system normally involves 
several activities that must be performed in a logi­
cal sequence if the project is not to be unreasonably 
delayed. As these activities progress, the CPA can 
prepare control reports that alert management to 
any problems that could hold up completion of the 
new system. Additional resources can be allocated 
to any activity that is behind schedule.
Systems follow-up
After a newly installed accounting system has been 
in operation for a specified period (three months, for 
example), the CPA should participate in the evalua­
tion of the system in order to determine whether it is 
functioning in an efficient and effective manner and 
is meeting the clients information needs. Using 
again the illustration of the computerized cost 
accounting system, let us assume the system has 
been in operation three months. By now, it should be 
providing managers with useful information about 
manufacturing activities. It is possible, however, 
that problems in the new system may prevent it 
from operating properly. To measure its effec­
tiveness, the CPA should
□ Find out whether production managers are 
satisfied with the content of the reports.
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□ Observe selected employees to determine 
whether they are executing their assigned 
jobs correctly under the new requirements.
□ Evaluate the functions associated with 
accumulation and processing of cost account­
ing data to ensure proper performance.
□ Determine whether managers are receiving 
production reports according to schedule.
If the CPA is satisfied that the system is operating 
effectively, obviously no revisions will be necessary 
and the new system will continue to process the 
firm’s transactions. On the other hand, if the system 
is not performing to expectations, the CPA will need 
to pinpoint the causes of the problems, recommend 
design changes, and then help the client implement 
the modifications.
A cost accounting system might currently meet 
the needs of users for information, but this may 
not always be the case. By conducting periodic 
evaluations, the CPA should be able to detect any 
shortcomings that develop and be in a position to 
recommend needed modifications.
Concluding thoughts
Client personnel are often so involved with their 
own tasks that they are not aware of the needs of 
other users of their company’s cost accounting infor­
mation system. This can result in considerable 
inefficiencies. By conducting a systems study, you 
can ensure that relevant information is provided to 
all users of the system. Both CPA and client will 
benefit from that. □
—by Stephen A. Moscove, Ph.D., CPA, Department of 
Accounting, School of Business, Central Connecticut 
State University, New Britain, Connecticut 06050
Conference and Meeting Reminder
There is still time to participate in the following 
management seminars.
PCPS TEAM (for firms with up to ten profession­
als):
□ October 7—St. Louis, Missouri
□ October 7—Los Angeles, California
□ November 18—Denver, Colorado
□ November 18—Washington Metro Area
PCPS SET (for firms with eleven to twenty profes­
sionals):
□ October 7—Los Angeles, California
□ November 18—Washington Metro Area
AICPA MAP
□ September 30 - October 2—Dallas, Texas
AICPA Small Firm
□ November 13 - 15—Las Vegas, Nevada
To register, contact the AICPA meetings depart­
ment, (212) 575-6451.
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How to Really Listen
We all have some bad listening habits that don’t 
matter too much in casual conversation. In business 
situations, however, these bad habits should be left 
behind. Our life experiences teach us that talking is 
assertive and active, expressive of our presence and 
power, while listening is passive and compliant, not 
a strength but a weakness. This is a misperception 
that must be overcome.
First, a distinction must be drawn between listen­
ing and remembering. Listening is the process of 
receiving a message the way the speaker intended to 
send it. Memory is simply recalling that message 
over time. Listening and time have profound effects 
on memory.
An untrained listener is likely to understand and 
retain about fifty percent of a conversation shortly 
after it took place. After forty-eight hours, this rela­
tively poor retention rate drops to twenty-five per­
cent. This suggests that one's recollection of a 
conversation that took place more than two days ago 
will be incomplete and inaccurate.
Another obstacle is caused by evaluative listen­
ing, that is, hearing what the speaker is saying but 
making no effort to understand the message. 
Instead, the evaluative listener categorizes the state­
ment and concentrates on preparing a response.
Evaluative listening is a result of the tremendous 
speed at which we can listen and think. While a 
person speaks at an average rate of 120 to 140 words 
a minute, the mind is capable of thinking at six to 
eight times that rate. It is therefore no surprise that 
we engage in evaluative listening most of the time. 
Unfortunately, this makes it easier to be distracted 
by emotionally laden words. When that happens, we 
aren’t listening but are worrying about the trigger 
words and what to do about them. This increases 
tension and throws communication off course. To 
avoid these problems, practice active listening.
Active listening
Active listening is a skill that can be used to enhance 
client relationships. Its objective is to communicate 
to the client that he or she is being heard and under­
stood, that the feelings which underlie the words are 
appreciated and accepted, and that regardless 
of your opinion of the ideas and values expressed, 
you accept and respect the person speaking.
It is difficult to respond with patience, under­
standing, and empathy when the client is expressing 
ideas you believe to be illogical or self-deceiving. 
Active listening can generate an understanding 
attitude, however, which will make empathy and 
nonevaluative acceptance of the client easier. 
Although demanding, active listening can be 
learned following the guidelines below.
Clarifying
Mechanical paraphrasing, that is, repeating client’s 
words, can be used to test understanding. This is the 
most rudimentary form of active listening, and it 
can become boring, if not irritating, if overused.
Selectively clarify. Say in your own words only 
that part you don’t fully understand or would like to 
hear more about.
The key is to listen intently to what the client is 
saying. If you spend the time thinking of what you 
are going to say next, or make mental observations 
and critical comments, you will probably not hear 
enough to accurately clarify what the client says.
Clarify fairly often. You may even gently interrupt 
to do so. Clients usually don’t mind interruptions 
that communicate understanding, since these still 
leave them in control of the discussions.
Empathizing
As the client talks, try to empathize by putting 
yourself in the client’s place. Showing empathy 
doesn’t mean you agree but that you are trying 
to understand the client’s feelings. You can tenta­
tively express empathetic thoughts by using such 
phrases as
“If that happened to me I’d be rather upset."
“That must have been satisfying."
Delicacy is required to not press clients into say­
ing more than they would like to reveal. It is also 
important to avoid suggesting that the feeling you 
reflect is what the client ought to feel in such a 
situation. That would tend to make the client feel 
evaluated, when what you are really trying to do is 
communicate acceptance of the underlying feelings.
Inviting further contributions
If you have not heard or understood enough to indi­
cate understanding, empathy, and acceptance, you 
can express interest in hearing more. Such phrases 
as the following are helpful:
"Tell me a bit more about that."
“What happened then?”
In this context, requests to hear more are gener­
ally preferable to directive questions. Such ques­
tioning may lead to more exposure without the 
client’s knowing how you are receiving and evaluat­
ing the communication. In addition, specific 
requests for information may constitute a unilateral 
demand for openness on the part of the client. 
Therefore, questions should not be used exclusively, 
but should be followed shortly after by clarifying 
and empathizing.
Nonverbal listening responses
Active listening is often communicated as much by 
posture and body movements as by what is said.
Practicing CPA, September 1991
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Leaning toward the client, looking at him or her in 
the eyes, and nodding appreciatively are some 
examples. Taking notes shows that you regard the 
clients statements as important, too. Always ask 
permission, and write as unobtrusively as possible.
Active listening enables both client and CPA to 
reach optimal levels of communication. When you 
demonstrate interest and acceptance, the client can 
be more open. This will give you the information you 
need to help solve the clients problems. □
—by Don Faber Don Faber & Associates, 20 Deer 
Lane, Jackson, New Jersey 08527, tel. (908) 363-2401
A Post-Tax Season Analysis
Although our firm still tracks time spent preparing 
all tax returns and bills a number of clients accord­
ing to the time spent, we bill most individual tax 
returns based on published fees per schedule pre­
pared. The amount for each applicable schedule is 
written on a special form and is included with the 
clients tax return. This form is the clients bill.
We adjust some of the rates from year to year to 
reflect cost-of-living increases. For example, the fees 
for preparing Form 1040, Schedule A, and the state 
return were increased seven percent last year. There 
were smaller increases affecting a few other sched­
ules. Thus, depending on the number and type of 
schedules required, the total tax return preparation 
fee paid by some individual clients might have 
increased considerably less than seven percent from 
1989.
The form is easy to use. It puts all clients on an 
equal footing and removes any subjective concepts, 
such as charging fees based on net worth or basing 
the amount on fees paid to former accountants.
When preparing the 1990 returns, we noticed that 
for a number of them the total fee charged had 
decreased from the previous year. This was because 
the returns were less complex and required fewer 
schedules. We also noticed that the fees would have 
declined had we billed by time spent. Post-tax 
season was clearly the time for a broader look to 
determine what had changed in our tax return prep­
aration work and what corresponding adjustments 
were needed in our rates.
We selected a sample of tax returns prepared for 
clients who were billed based on published fees per 
schedule and tabulated the total fees charged for 
both 1989 and 1990. (We excluded returns billed by 
time only and those not prepared by our firm both 
years.)
Out of 123 sample returns, we found that
65 had higher fees in 1990, increasing by $3925 
50 had lower fees in 1990, decreasing by ( 3067) 
8 had no change in fees for 1990 —
Net fees increased on sample returns by $ 858 
Percentage increase 2%
What this means
We now realize that no matter how we bill, a 
certain segment of our clients will have fewer sched­
ules or the preparation of their returns will take less 
time, both resulting in lower fees. This tells us we 
have to increase our rates each year just to stay even.
Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1986, many of our 
clients had invested in tax shelters, including lim­
ited partnerships and rental property. Suddenly 
faced with much more work to prepare 1987 returns, 
we increased our fees.
Since then, we have become more productive. 
With the aid of microcomputers, we can prepare tax 
returns much faster and more efficiently than we 
could four years ago. We therefore have less time 
invested, and, when using published fees per sched­
ule, realize more per hour than we previously did. 
For individual returns prepared during last tax sea­
son, our actual billed fees were 6.2 percent greater 
than they would have been on a time basis.
Many tax returns are easier to prepare than in 
prior years. Because of changes in tax laws, clients 
have fewer limited partnership investments. As the 
old investments are sold or terminated, they are not 
replaced. With increases in the standard deduction, 
other clients no longer itemize. These changes result 
in easier and less expensive return preparation. 
That is not to say all returns are easier to prepare 
than before, but our survey showed that forty per­
cent of the returns were less complex in 1990 than 
they were in 1989.
Where do we go from here?
Overhead increases annually. Employees expect 
annual pay increases, and operating expenses such 
as rent and the cost of supplies rise by four percent 
to five percent each year. We know we cannot 
increase our rates by more than the rate of inflation 
and expect to retain all of our clients. What then is 
the answer?
The answer appears to be continued proficiency 
in the preparation of accurate, quality-controlled 
tax returns in less time. This will result in a greater 
realization per hour expended. Another part of the 
answer is to continually add to our client base. [7]
—by Lawrence Sanders, CPA, Davis, Yecny & 
McCulloch, P.C., P.O. Box 738, Florence, Oregon 
97439-0029, tel. (503) 997-3434
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Do Financial Statements Provide Bankers 
with Needed Information?
Approximately 70 percent of the 2,000 community 
bankers surveyed recently by the private companies 
practice section (PCPS) of the AICPA division for 
CPA firms say they do obtain relevant information 
from conventional financial statements. Ninety- 
three percent of the bank loan officers were with 
banks having assets of $50 million to $200 million.
Only about 11 percent of the respondents said they 
require borrowers to submit annual audited finan­
cial statements. In fact, 54 percent of the bankers 
said that most borrowers submit unaudited state­
ments, and only one in five bankers requires an 
accompanying CPA’s report.
With the growing complexity of GAAP, some small 
business owners prepare their financial statements 
using an other comprehensive basis of accounting, 
such as a cash or tax basis. Seventy-three percent of 
the lenders report that some of their commercial 
borrowers submit non-GAAP annual financial state­
ments.
Jerrell A. Atkinson, chairman of the PCP executive 
committee and partner in Atkinson & Co., Ltd., an 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, CPA firm, said that judg­
ing from the results, it is clear that financial state­
ments serve as an important tool for community 
bankers and their small business borrowers. He 
cautioned, however, that as lending standards 
tighten, it will remain a challenge for CPAs to pro­
vide the bankers with useful financial information 
in the most effective and economically feasible for­
mat.
Among other survey findings: Sixty percent of the 
bankers are applying more stringent lending stan­
dards than they were one year ago. Two-thirds of 
those surveyed said they were demanding more col­
lateral from small business customers, while more 
than half said they were employing more restrictive 
covenants and requiring more personal guarantees. 
Almost 10 percent of the bankers indicated they had 
turned away creditworthy borrowers.
Thirty-five percent of the bankers surveyed pre­
dicted credit availability would ease by the third 
quarter of 1991, 33 percent said by the first quarter 
of 1992, and 20 percent thought it would take until 
the third quarter of next year. The larger banks were 
more pessimistic than the smaller ones.
About two-thirds of the respondents said they 
were avoiding at least one industry because of its 
lending risk. Real estate (26 percent) and con­
struction (24 percent) were the most frequently 
mentioned industries, followed by retailing (16 per­
cent) and energy seryices/waste management (16 
percent).
Steven Kaufman, a partner in the Bethesda, 
Maryland, firm, WS & B/Kaufman, believes it may 
take a while for people in the real estate and con­
struction industries to regain the confidence of their 
bankers. He thinks that, for the time being, they may 
need to postpone or reduce their planned borrowing 
or find other sources of funds. □
Facing New Challenges (continued from page 1) 
the previously growing demand for writeup and 
computer consulting work.
In tandem with these negative trends, tax law 
changes have eliminated the tax deductions of many 
wage earners. Many people who had previously 
needed to engage a CPA can now do their own tax 
returns again. The net result is that tax work reve­
nues at many firms have remained flat since 1986.
The cumulative effect is that the services CPAs 
traditionally offer have greatly depreciated in the 
marketplace, particularly during the last five years 
or so. The current fierce competition could erode 
profit margins even further.
There now looms a new challenge to the profes­
sion: American businesses are adopting manage­
ment techniques used by Japanese companies. 
Unlike American companies, the Japanese take a 
long-term business approach. They focus on prod­
uct quality and emphasize processes and pro­
cedures needed to produce high quality products 
and services at lower cost. In addition, Japanese 
managements stress strong commitment between 
employers, employees, and customers. American 
industry is rapidly switching to these methods, and 
companies are now becoming more customer 
focused and are using the quality process to sell 
their products.
The management skills needed to produce this 
new level of product quality and customer service 
include knowledge of statistical and human sci­
ences—skills not common in a CPAs background. 
The techniques used differ considerably from the 
traditional methodologies, which emphasize quar­
terly earnings results, balance sheet control, and 
worker direction. I find a surprising lack of 
awareness among CPAs regarding these new man­
agement methods, though. Such shortcomings 
could eventually put the profession out of step with 
business clients needs.
Preparing for a different future
The lead article in the June issue of the Practicing 
CPA described the AICPA’s assumptions about the 
future and suggested some questions firms might 
consider in preparation for the challenges ahead. I
Practicing CPA, September 1991
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have some additional suggestions.
□ Go to your local bookstore and purchase books 
on the new quality process by authors such as 
Edward Deming, Joseph Duran, Peter Drucker, 
and Tom Peters. Learn about total quality man­
agement, statistical measurements, and other 
management techniques that Japanese com­
panies use.
□ Adopt a businesslike attitude toward your firm. 
Look at what business people do to survive 
adverse economic conditions. You will find 
they are usually engaged in three areas: contin­
uous marketing, new product development, 
and training to upgrade the skills and knowl­
edge of their workers.
□ Change the way you make decisions. How 
many of your clients require 100 percent agree­
ment from all vice-presidents before taking 
any action? Most CPA firms want 100 percent 
agreement from their partners. Instead of seek­
ing the impossible, delegate responsibilities, 
provide authority, and measure performance.
□ Rethink the traditional pyramid form of CPA 
firm management, in which the experienced 
people push down work to lower staff levels. 
This creates an endless cycle of checking and 
rechecking. Instead, turn the pyramid upside 
down, to more of an apprenticeship approach 
where partners and managers do more of the 
core work and staff do more of the reviewing. 
Firms that are doing this find that staff learn 
more quickly, there are fewer errors to correct, 
the work is performed in less time, and there is 
significant improvement to the bottom line.
□ Seek advice. In my article, "Learning from a 
Local Recession,” in the October 1990 Practic­
ing CPA, I suggested appointing advisory 
boards comprised of clients and nonclients to 
help locate and attract emerging businesses in 
your service areas. These arrangements can 
lead to new growth opportunities for your firm 
if they are set up correctly.
Most important, I suggest you take these steps 
now. Forget your competition. Don’t wait until the 
herd makes a move. It is probably headed the wrong 
way. Instead, create your own destiny. □
—by Timothy J. Beauchemin, CPA, Enterprise 2000, 
1600 Smith, Suite 4900, Houston, Texas 77002, tel. 
(713) 951-7300
Editor’s note: Mr. Beauchemin has kindly offered to 
send information on advisory boards and a list of 
recommended books and courses on the new manage­
ment methods to practitioners who write to him at the 
above address.
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